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Abstract. The distribution of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate is important for design of mixing appa-

ratuses in chemical industry. Generally used experimental methods of velocity measurements for measurement

in complex geometries of an agitated vessel disallow measurement in resolution of small scales close to turbu-

lence dissipation ones. Therefore, Particle image velocity (PIV) measurement method improved by large eddy

PIV approach was used. Large eddy PIV method is based on modeling of smallest eddies by a sub grid scale

(SGS) model. This method is similar to numerical calculations using Large Eddy Simulation (LES) and the same

SGS models are used. In this work the basic Smagorinsky model was employed and compared with power law

approximation. Time resolved PIV data were processed by Large Eddy PIV approach and the obtained results

of turbulent kinetic dissipation rate were compared in selected points for several operating conditions (impeller

speed, operating liquid viscosity).

1 Introduction

Distribution of the turbulence kinetic energy dissipation
rate inside an agitated vessel is crucial for better under-
standing of mixing processes such as dispergation, homog-
enization etc. and also essential for scale-up modelling of
large mixing vessels. The direct measurement of distri-
bution of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate is not
available, therefore the determination is based on back-
ground of turbulence theories [1,2]. Several approaches
how to determine the dissipation rate in mixing vessel were
presented by Kresta at al. [3], thereafter many other re-
searchers have attempted to improve the proposed meth-
ods e.g. [4–12], but the results of absolute values of local
dissipation rates have not been accomplished yet. While
formerly a temporal record of instantaneous velocities [3,
12] or two point measurement [9] was used for determi-
nation of dissipation rate, nowadays determination from
velocity field obtained by PIV method [5,6,8,10,11] is
preferred. This trend will be probably continued according
to measurement techniques development to fully 3D mea-
surements with resolution up to Kolmogorov scales. Mean-
while we want to investigate and make clear the relation
between distribution of dissipation rate inside an agitated
vessel and operating conditions for high impeller Reynolds
numbers (turbulent regime).
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1.1 Turbulence energy dissipation rate estimation
from PIV measurements

The determination of the turbulent kinetic energy dissipa-
tion directly from PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry) mea-
surements by calculations of fluctuating strain rate tensor
was analysed e.g. in [13]. The local mean dissipation rate
ε was calculated from approximation

ε = 2ν 〈si j si j〉 = ν
∂ui

∂x j

(
∂ui

∂x j

+
∂u j

∂xi

)
, (1)

where ν is kinematic viscosity, si j fluctuating strain
rate tensor, ui is ith component of fluctuating velocity and
brackets 〈〉 or over-line represents time-average. The direct
estimation from the 2D PIV measurements has two limit-
ing factors the first one is the measurement of two velocity
components and the second is the temporal and spatial res-
olution.
Only two components of radial u and axial v velocity (re-
ferred as x and y direction respectively) are obtained by
measurement, then all components of the strain rate tensor
are not known. Hence, the missing components are nec-
essary to substitute with some presumptions. The first one
is presumption of turbulent isotropic flow. We know, that
this presumption is not quite valid and the equation for two
velocity components is used to show a comparison with
values based on dominant convective velocity in axial (y)
direction.
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The anisotropy of the flow was solved differently by
various authors. Sheng at al. [5] showed that the known
components of dissipation tensor have similar distribution
and magnitude and assumed that the dissipation rate can be
approximated by multiplying the sum of the known com-
ponents by factor of 9/5.

ε = ν
9
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It is also necessary to solve the effect of spatial res-
olution on dissipation values. Saarenrine and Piirto [13]
performed measurements in channel with backward-facing
step and compared several cases with different image ar-
eas and with different spatial resolution. They concluded
that the best estimate for dissipation rate is achieved when
spatial resolution of the PIV systems is close to the Kol-
mogorov length scale η (equation4) and the velocity error
is kept small. For flows with high dissipation rate values
and small Kolmogorov length scales it is very difficult to
get reliable results. Unfortunately, the limitations and the
achieved accuracy depend on the flow case.

η =

(
ν3

ε

)1/4

(4)

The mean value of Kolmogorov length scale in agitated
vessel can be determined from the mean dissipation rate ε̄
calculated (for H = T , D = T/3) by relation:

ε̄ =
P

Vρ
=

4

27π
Po n3D2, (5)

where P is power input, V agitated vessel volume, ρ
operating liquid density, Po impeller power number, n im-
peller speed, D impeller diameter. Then the mean Kol-
mogorov length scale is η ≈ 37 μm for vessel diameter
D = 133 mm, impeller speed n = 300 rpm, kinematic vis-
cosity ν = 1 · 10−6 m2 · s−1 (ReM = 8.8 · 104) and impeller
power number Po = 5.2 (Rushton turbine impeller). More-
over, the Kolmogorov length scale in turbulent regions is
much smaller. For this reason the direct estimation of tur-
bulent kinetic energy dissipation in an agitated vessel for
fully turbulent regime (ReM > 104) by common PIV mea-
surements is unfeasible.

ReM =
nD2

ν
(6)

1.2 Large eddy PIV approach

There is another approach used in CFD (Computational
Fluid Dynamics), where the calculations are also limited
by real grid size and then the SGS (sub-grid scale) mod-
els are used to resolve lower scales. This similar approach
called Large eddy PIV was used for dissipation of turbulent
kinetic energy in an agitated vessel e.g. by [5,14,8,10,11].
The basic presumption should be fulfilled: grid size has to
be in inertial sub-range, where turbulent kinetic energy is
transferred from large scales to small ones.

εLES ≈ 〈εS GS 〉 = −〈τi j S i j〉, (7)

Table 1. Operating impeller Reynolds numbers for used combi-

nations of impeller speed and used liquid viscosity.

water MEG1 MEG2

ν [m2 · s−1] 1 · 10−6 2 · 10−6 3 · 10−6

300 rpm 88 445

600 rpm 176 890 88 445 58 963

750 rpm 110 556 73 704

850 rpm 83 531

where εS GS is energy flux at cut-off scale, τi j modelled

SGS stress, S i j resolved strain rate tensor. Smagorinsky
eddy viscosity model is given by:

τ = −C2
sΔ

2
|S | S i j, (8)

where Cs = 0.17 is the Smagorinsky constant, Δ sub-
grid characteristic length.

εLES = C2
sΔ

2

[
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)]3/2

. (9)

1.3 Power law correlation

The influence of spatial resolution on the estimated dissi-
pated rate can be described by the power law [10]:

εcorr =
εΔ

(Δ/η)−m
, (10)

where εcorr is calculated dissipation rate for spatial res-
olution at Kolmogorov length scale η, εΔ is obtained dissi-
pation rate on measured grid, Δ is grid characteristic size.
From this correlation should be also derived the Large eddy
approach (with exponent equal two). We used exponent
m = 1.15 obtained by Delafosse at al. [10].

2 Experimental

Measurements of the velocity fields were performed in a
flat bottomed mixing vessel. The vessel was equipped with
four radial baffles and agitated with six-blade standard Rush-
ton turbine (see figure 1). The stirred vessel diameter was
T = 400 mm, filled with liquid to the level H = T . The
diameter of the impeller was D = 133 mm (T/D = 3)
and installed with off-bottom clearance C/D = 0.75. The
width of baffles was b = 0.1T . The measurements were
carried out in turbulent regime (ReM > 104) for agitated
vessel and impeller speed was chosen proportionally to
Reynolds number (see table 1) 300; 600; 750; 850 rpm
with combination of three working liquids, water (density
ρ = 1000 kg ·m−3, kinematic viscosity ν = 1 ·10−6 m2 · s−1)
and two water solutions with mono-ethylene glycol MEG1
ν = 2 · 10−6 m2 · s−1 and MEG2 ν = 3 · 10−6 m2 · s−1.

The positions are presented relatively in dimensionless
form, where z∗ = z/H is ratio of the total liquid depth and
represents vertical position which is parallel with the axis
of the impeller shaft. The axis of impeller symmetry is at
z/H = 0.283 where the central disk is. The radial position
is expressed by the dimensionless radial component r∗ =

2r/D.
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Fig. 1. The pilot plant cylindrical vessel with a six-blade standard

Rushton turbine (T = 400 mm, H/T = 1, C/D = 0.75, b/T = 1/10,

four baffles) with depicted measurement area and three analysed

points.

2.1 PIV measurement

The results from region under the impeller were obtained
by the PIV measurement technique. The investigated area
was 43×27 mm (figure 1). The area was adjusted 20.5 mm

from the vessel axis and 31.3 mm below the impeller blade
(figure 1). The PIV system was time-resolved LITRON
LDY 304, Nd:YLF laser; high speed PIV-regime camera
Speed-Sence 611 (with full resolution 1280 × 800) sup-
plied by the DANTEC company. Rhodamine B fluorescent
particles with the mean diameter 10 μm were used as seed-
ing particles along with wavelength filter to reduce laser
reflections. That system was supervised by the Dynamic
Studio software which was also used for velocity evalua-
tion. The final evaluated vector grid was 79×49. The oper-
ating frequency was 1 kHz (that means 1000 vector fields
per second) the record length was 24 s.

3 Results

The analysis of measured mean ensemble-averaged veloc-
ity field in selected region shows good agreement with com-
monly used assumptions that velocity magnitude is pro-
portional only to impeller tip speed vtip = πDn at fully

turbulent regime (ReM > 104). Comparison of two velocity
fields normalised by impeller tip speed is shown in figure 2,
where the velocity field of water with impeller speed 300
rpm is compared to the velocity field of MEG1 solution
with impeller speed 600 rpm. The same figure is depicted
for root mean square values of fluctuation velocity in fig-
ure 3, where we can see that the r.m.s. values of vertical
fluctuation velocity (y) component is higher than horizon-
tal component values (x) which are approximately 60 % of
their magnitude. It indicates the anisotropy in flow which
is oriented predominantly to the vertical direction. Nev-
ertheless, both figures show good agreement in values of
velocity magnitude and direction.

Then the temporal velocity data were treated and in-
stantaneous fluctuation velocity gradients were obtained.

Table 2. Dimensionless coordinates of selected points in investi-

gated area.

r* z*

P1 0.299 0.123

P2 0.210 0.138

P3 0.112 0.141
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300 rpm; ν = 1⋅10-6 m2
⋅s-1

600 rpm; ν = 2⋅10-6 m2
⋅s-1

Fig. 2. Mean ensemble-averaged (24 s) velocity field measured

by PIV method and normalised by impeller tip speed. Compar-

ison of water at 300 rpm (red arrows) and MEG1 at 600 rpm

(green dash arrows).
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Fig. 3. Root mean square values of the fluctuation velocities

(24 s) obtained from PIV measurements and normalised by im-

peller tip speed are depicted in vector form. Comparison of water

at 300 rpm (red arrows) and MEG1 at 600 rpm (green dash ar-

rows).

The derived components were introduced to equation 2,
which calculates dissipation rate based on dominant verti-
cal velocity (y) with the condition of isotropic turbulence.
Identical procedure was performed for equation 3 and re-
sults were treated by power law correlation equation 10.
The comparison of the distributions of turbulent kinetic
dissipation rate are depicted in figure 4. There is visible the
difference for higher values of dissipation rate which are
more amplified by calculations with turbulence isotropic
presumptions. The similar result was obtained for large
eddy approach (figure 5 and figure 6 top). This is in agree-
ment with the results reported in previous works e.g. [13,
14], where it was assumed that the isotropic turbulence as-
sumption leads to an overestimation of the dissipation rate.
But the main aim of our work is to investigate relation of
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Fig. 4. Dissipation rate εcorr [m2 · s−3] derived by correlation equa-

tion 10 for water and 600 rpm with: equation 2 (top figure), and

equation 3 (bottom figure).
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Fig. 5. Dissipation rate εcorr [m2 · s−3] derived by large eddy ap-

proach equation 9 for water and 600 rpm with equation 2.

dissipation rate under operating conditions (impeller speed
and liquid kinematic viscosity, in our case). Commonly the
relation derived from integral properties based on equa-
tion 5 is used, which means that the turbulent kinetic en-
ergy dissipation rate is proportional to n3D2 and is inde-
pendent of kinematic viscosity. In figure 7 are depicted
distributions of dissipation rate calculated for one impeller
speed 600 rpm and three kinematic viscosities. The values
of dissipation rate slightly increase with viscosity, never-
theless distribution and total magnitude is very similar, but
it is very difficult to quantify the exact discrepancy in the
whole field. Hence, single three points (table 2) were se-
lected for analysis. At first the theoretical presumption of
independent dimensionless dissipation rate ε/n3D2 on im-
peller Reynolds number (in turbulent regime) was exam-
ined, but this assumption was not quite fulfilled. The dissi-
pation rates for all impeller Reynolds numbers (table 1) are
depicted in dependency: dissipation rate vs. impeller speed
(figure 7 and figure 8), where the impeller speed relation
ε ≈ n3 is indicated. The results suggest that distribution
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Fig. 6. Dissipation rate εLES [m2 · s−3] derived by large eddy ap-

proach equation 9 with equation 3 for 600 rpm: water (top fig-

ure), MEG1 (middle figure) and MEG2 (bottom figure).
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Fig. 7. Dissipation rate vs. impeller speed for all measured con-

figurations derived by correlation equation 10 and equation 3.
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Fig. 8. Dissipation rate vs. impeller speed for all measured con-

figurations derived by large eddy approach equation 9 and equa-

tion 3.

of dissipation rate inside agitated vessel is also dependent
on liquid viscosity in regimes with high Reynolds number.
The effect on viscosity is indicated in figure 8, where the
points are labeled with the type of liquid.

4 Conclusions and discussion

The result velocity fields obtained in agitated vessel by
time resolved particle image velocimetry for three liquid
viscosities and four impeller speeds were averaged by en-
semble averaging. The comparison of velocity fields veri-
fied the relation of velocity field magnitude on impeller tip
speed, although the discrepancy for the highest viscosity is
slightly higher, probably caused by measurement accuracy.
Then temporal velocity field data were treated by using
large eddy approach and power law correlation to obtain
the distribution of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate.
Both proposed methods estimate similar distribution of dis-
sipation rate, but the total magnitude is higher for power
law correlation than for large eddy approach. It is also be-
cause these approaches use to many dependent constants
and theoretical conditions which is difficult to fulfill, nev-
ertheless, the results obtained by both methods indicate
identical trend. The distribution of dissipation rate in ag-
itated vessel seems to be dependent on kinematic viscosity
for high impeller Reynolds numbers.
It is necessary to note, that the solution of measurement
difficulties with the resolution at Kolmogorov scale and
with simultaneous measurement of all three velocity com-
ponents are the first step, because the estimation of real
distribution of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation in an
agitated vessel is more complicated. The instantaneous ve-
locity field depends also on the position of impeller, while
commonly the ensemble averaging is used, and the data are
averaged during impeller movement. As well as so-called
angle resolved averaging, where the data are averaged in
each impeller position, it gives us a temporary discontin-
uous data and these data are essential and affects calcu-
lations of mean strain rate components. The best solution
should be probably to measure in impeller coordinate sys-
tem.

Symbols

b baffle width, m
C off-bottom clearance, m
D impeller diameter, m
H total liquid depth, m

n impeller speed, s−1

P power required by the impeller, W
Po power number, -
r* dimensionless radius of agitated vessel, -
ReM impeller Reynolds number, -
T vessel diameter, m

u r.m.s. of fluctuations velocity in x direction, m · s−1

v r.m.s. of fluctuations velocity in y direction, m · s−1

vtip impeller tip speed, m · s−1

z* dimensionless height of agitated vessel, -

ε turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate, m2 · s−3

ε̄ mean energy dissipation per unit mass, m2 · s−3

η Kolmogorov length scale, m

ν kinematic viscosity of agitated liquid, m2 · s−1

ρ density of agitated liquid, kg ·m−3
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